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The Island, above Werribee Gorge, in the Pentland Hills

End of another Year. A message from our president
(As we all know what Barry looks like, here are some pictures of orchids instead,
taken by Elwyn on his Lerderderg walk. In order: Leopard, Duck, Waxlip and Pink
Fingers.)

GDTA has continued in 2016 to achieve much with its committed, multitalented Committee and with the ongoing support of its many valued
members. As the year draws to a close GDTA wishes to thank all members
and Committee for their valued contributions, primarily with organising and
leading walks, meetings, rerouting deliberations and publications including
this excellent newsletter. My particular thanks to those who continue to do
heaps for the Association, much, much more than I do as President. In
particular our indefatigable Vice President Gib Wettenhall, this year
acknowledged for his Order of Australia Medal for his diverse and valuable
contributions to the Australian community, and to Bill Casey, now very
much back on his feet with advance plans for greatly improving the track
route between Buninyong and Ballarat and with Gib doing similarly with
rerouting the Wallaby (Goldfields) Track to incorporate the area around the
School of Forestry and the recently upgraded area around St Georges Lake
on the edge of Creswick. Barb Guerin has generously and competently
elevated the standards of this GDTA Newsletter. Ed Butler has made huge
contributions to improving the Lerderderg Track connection into Daylesford
via Cornish Hill and our non-Secretary Alison has again achieved much by
picking up the many pieces myself and the rest of the GDTA Committee
tend to drop. Brian Lanigan continues to do an excellent job as Treasurer
and Ed Butler continues to be a most effective publications manager
despite his well cultivated and much loved superficial gruffness. Those
many other valuable members and Committee not named also do heaps at
and between meetings on your behalf as members, including leading and
organising our excellent walks.

GDTA is a member of Bushwalking Victoria

www.bushwalkingvictoria.org.au
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This year the Lerderderg Track has been improved and fully
reinstated, and the Goldfields Track sections remain in top condition
and excellently signed from Bendigo all the way via Castlemaine,
Daylesford, Creswick and Ballarat to Buninyong.
We have been reminded that next year, specifically 24 October 2017
is the 25th anniversary of the ceremony we held at the still surviving
sign in the Wombat cutting on the top of the Great Dividing Range to
optimistically launch the Great Dividing Trail. We plan to find a
suitable way of celebrating the event with the wider community and
acknowledging those involved from the beginning. I note that one of
our earliest and strongest supporters was Patrick Hope, also our long
time Treasurer. I see Patrick most weeks in Nazareth House in
Ballarat where he is now in full time care. I greatly admire his
positive attitude in the face of increasing difficult with mobility and
many of the things able bodied walkers and bike riders take for
granted. Patrick passes on his best wishes to his friends involved in
GDTA and would welcome a visit any time soon during the daytime.
Our move to have almost all Committee meetings on the odd months
over a 5.30pm dinner at the Book Barn in Daylesford has worked well,
allowing most Committee members to participate and return home in
mostly daylight hours. We have recently taken to inviting a small
number of community members in particular categories to join us for
dinner. In late 2016 it was volunteers from the Visitor Information
Centres and mountain bikers. Our first meeting next year will involve
inviting members of local government to join us.
For those who have not been out on our tracks recently with our
excellent revised and republished Walking Guide to the Goldfield
Track, this has been a relatively wet year. NB This would make a great
Christmas or Birthday gift and can be ordered on line. As of early
December 2016 many creeks were still flowing strongly and the bush
generally looks relatively lush, particular in the wetter, higher altitude
sections.

Thanks to all for your continuing support and all the best in the New Year. Anyone who wants to take over
as President … or take on the many other roles on the Committee in 2017, this is your Association and you
are very, very welcome.
Best regards
Barry

Weather matters
The official Bureau of Meteorology weather app is now available:
Download #BOMWeather at: http://www.bom.gov.au/app/?cid=021fb02

.
The Weather outlook December to March 2017 is published by BOM as a video
http://reg.bom.gov.au/climate/outlooks/#/overview/video
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Track matters
Data from Track counters and Web downloads supplied by Bill Casey, also the following article.
LOCATION

Date

Count

Days of
count

Comment

Pinchgut Rd, Wombat Forest, Barkstead area
22-10-15
10-12-15
18-02-16
17-03-16
22-09-16
20-10-16

154
83
31
473
45

49
70
28
189
28

OK

28-11-16
Totals:

56
842

39
403

Appears some recent trail bike activity.

OK
OK
OK
OK
OK

Average daily: 2.1

White Point, Wombat Forest, Leonards Hill area
17-09-15
22-10-15
10-12-15

96
176

35
49

Counter damaged - repair needed

18-02-16
17-03-16
22-09-16
20-10-16
28-11-16

204
76
546
40
67

70
28
189
28
39

Counter re-positioned inside post.

OK
Attempted repair Signs of possible trail bike activity
Track extremely wet in this area.
Recent trail bike damage evident.
Appears significant trail bike activity.
Counter faulty?. Does double count sometimes.

Totals:

1205

438

Average daily: 2.8

Browns Gully, Castlemaine Dry Diggings National Heritage Park, Glen Luce area
22-09-16
20-10-16
28-11-16
Totals:

Very recent trail bike activity.

149
281
430

28
39
67

No recent trail bike activity evident.
All OK

Average daily: 6.4

Downloads

Lerderderg downloads only available from August 16.
downloads.

September 16 had a record number of 362
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More Track matters
GDTA surveyor Bill Casey and Parks Victoria Creswick’s Sami Hall met
recently to work out a signage plan for incorporating the Landcare Trail
and La Gerche Track as part of the new exit route for the Goldfields
Track out of Creswick – due for deliberation next year. We’re also
negotiating with Hancock Vic Plantations to head uphill from La Gerche
via one of their harvested pine plantations to the top of Brackenbury
Hill, then downhill through pines to the east end of St Georges Lake to
re-join the Wallaby Track.
Gib Wettenhall
La Gerche statue at the beginning
of his track, La Gerche planted
oaks, pines and other “useful”
trees in his nursery dating back to
the 1880s.

Hancock Vic Plantations Western
Region Manager Dean Turner with the
“mother” tree for the state’s radiate
pine plantations.

Cinnamon fungus matters … Lerderderg Track
A Blackwood mountain biker has reported that Whisky and Square Bottle Tracks are off limits to mountain
bikers because of the risk of spreading cinnamon fungus disease. These tracks are part of the Lerderderg
Track just NW of Mt Blackwood.
The Parks Victoria Lerderderg Park web site includes a number of references to containment measures for
cinnamon fungus (they apply to walkers, bikers and vehicles). But there doesn’t appear to be specific
information on which tracks might be subject to control measures.
GDTA will follow up before producing a new Lerderderg map, in case control measures do affect our track.
If those tracks are forbidden then we need to look at an alternative route until the ban is lifted or if there are
precautions to take then we need to list those on the map.
Interestingly, panel 17 on our Lerderderg Track map features cinnamon fungus.
Ken Dowling

Which Park?
The 641 ha Canadian Regional Park was created through a successful community campaign to retain the
plantation land for recreation and community purposes. The Wadawurrung Traditional Owners and Parks
Victoria are proposing a new name. Some time in the future the park may be renamed “Woowookarung”
meaning “place of plenty”
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GDTA 2017 Walks Program
SUNDAY
26 FEBRUARY

Twilight
Walk: Tea
on the
Track,
Daylesford
area

Easy

8 km

Ed Butler
Caroline Bellair

edbutl@gmail.com
cmgbellair@gmail.com

SUNDAY
26 MARCH

Canadian
Park circuit

Medium

12 km

Neville Fraser
Colin Hancock

SUNDAY
30 APRIL

Harcourt
Cidery,
Mt
Alexander
west side.,
Circuit

Medium

14 km

Barb Guerin
Lionel Jenkins

gdtaedits@gmail.com

0411 265 305

SUNDAY
28 MAY

Blackwood
area?
Circuit? TBA

Medium

12 km

Elwyn Davies

Elwyn.Davies@mh.org.au

0439 557 730

SUNDAY
25 JUNE

Bike Ride,
Lerderderg
Track from
Jubilee Lake
south

Medium

30 km
also
shorter
options

Ken Dowling

ken@mapsport.com.au

SUNDAY
23 JULY

Fryerstown
area Circuit

Medium

14 km

Ed Butler

edbutl@gmail.com

SUNDAY
27 AUGUST

Vaughan
area? Circuit

Medium

14 km

TBA

SUNDAY
24
SEPTEMBER

TBA

Medium

12 km

Gib Wettenhall

SUNDAY
22 OCTOBER

Fryers Ridge
area Orchids
walk

Easy

10 km

Richard Piesse

WEEKEND
28 – 29
OCTOBER

Warburton,
Federation
Walk
Weekend

SUNDAY
26
NOVEMBER

Mt Franklin
area cultural.
Walk and
drive

collin3.hancock@bigpond.
com

gib@vic.chariot.net.au

0448 572 867

Melbourne
Bushwalking
Club

Easy

Barry Golding

Further details available in 2017
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0434 672 392
0417 113 490

barry@cbl.com.au
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GDTA financial members walk at no cost other than your annual subscription.
Visitors are welcome. You must be reasonably fit and able to walk the distance listed for the walk and be
able to tackle reasonable uphill sections. You must become a Temporary GDTA Member (for one day only
– by signing a form on the day) so that you are covered by insurance.
In the one calendar year, visitors can have up to three walks as a Temporary Member, at a fee of $5.00 per
walk, after which they must become a Financial Member before walking again with GDTA. The Temporary
Member fees will count towards payment of the first year’s subscription.
Walks are listed on http://www.gdt.org.au, and reminders emailed to members in the preceding week.
To register and for further information on any walk contact the leader by end of the Thursday before the walk.
NOTE: Give your phone number so we can contact you if walk arrangements change.

Walk Reports
Walk 8 Daylesford waters and mines 25th September 2016
No report

Walk 9 – The Tunnel, Lerderderg Track 23rd October 2016
Photos by Ian Ward and Ed Butler from the GDTA facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1663302510591847/

Walk 10 – The Island, Werribee Gorge - 27th
November 2016
Photos by Ian Ward and Phil Kinghorn from GDTA
facebook.
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MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS AND RENEWALS



AMOUNT

Single Membership $30.00 per annum
Family Membership two family members, $45.00 per annum


Additional participating family member $20.00



Concession Membership (with Pensioner Card) SINGLE $25.00 per annum, FAMILY $40 per annum



Corporate Membership (Other walking clubs, businesses, other organisations) $50.00 per annum

PUBLICATIONS


SPECIAL OFFER. GOLDFIELDS TRACK WALKING GUIDE (Mt Buninyong to Bendigo) and 3 Goldfields Track
maps (Wallaby Tk, Dry Diggings Tk, Leanganook Tk) $45.00 includes postage & handling



GOLDFIELDS TRACK WALKING GUIDE (Mt Buninyong through to Bendigo) $29.95 includes postage & handling



WALLABY TRACK MAP (Buninyong - Ballarat - Daylesford) $7.50 includes postage & handling



LERDERDERG TRACK MAP (Daylesford – Bacchus Marsh) $7.50 includes postage & handling



DRY DIGGINGS TRACK MAP(Daylesford-Castlemaine) $7.50 includes postage & handling



LEANGANOOK TRACK MAP (Castlemaine–Bendigo) $7.50 includes postage & handling
DONATION TO GDTA for Track Construction and Maintenance

$

TOTAL

$

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name/s
Postal Address
Phone

Mobile

Email

We will email news & track updates and the quarterly edition of POST to you. If no email address is given we will post your POST !

Membership enquiries to gdtatrail@gmail.com or P O Box 429 Daylesford Vic 3460

Post all payments to: GDTA Treasurer, P O Box 374 Creswick VIC 3363
Or use PayPal electronic funds transfer via Membership and Online Shop link on www.gdt.org.au
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